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EMBRY RIDDLE 
··srICK TO IT .. 
VOL. IV MAY 'i, 1942 xo. 3 
:\IOTHER'S DAY. 1942 
She held him once with tender care, her heart so filled with love; 
She had no thou~ht :-omeday this babe would roar th1 ough "kies above. 
:-\or did she know those little teeth that pu,..hed through gum,. in pain 
Would someday grit as jaw::; set hard o'er far, war-tom terrain. 
Who'd think that downy, childish head-in helmet now encased-
\\' ould hou:;e a mind intent to sec oppres::;ion from Earth chased? 
Those tiny, pudgy hands and feet-so soft, pressed to her lip"-
Have grown in strength to firmly g1·asp controls of combat ships. 
Oh how he watched, protected, fed, and guided him those years! 
'low, on his own, her love for him but magnifies her fears. 
Her man child, l{l'own, sweeps back and forth 'mid chatt'ring guns, 
so bold, 
And bullets whining 'round his head her heart piercf' hundred-fold. 
But other mother,;' sons are there-in peril, same as he; 
Their hearts are al ... o torn and stabbed for boys they'll never see. 
This Mother's Day brings grief to them; tht.!re's naught that they can do 
To once more guide, protect, assist their sons; they're helpless to. 
RIDDLE-McKAY OFFICIALS SPEND 
"VACATION" AT MIAMI BEACH 
SALVAGE WASTE 
FOR VICTORY! 
Vacationing at he Deauville, :\fi. 
ami Beach, last week-end were 24 
officials and instructors from Rid-
dle Field at Clewiston. Arriving 
early Saturda~ evening, they en 
lt's been the old American cus- joyed a super-steak dinner, took n 
tom "Aw, throw it away! There's quick laok at Miami, got a good 
plenty more!" nights sleep and ,..pent Sunday 
Sute ... there wa:; plenty more sunning on the beach. 
. .. and there still IS plenty more Intensive investigation on the 
... more steel and iron and lumber part of the Fly Paper staff showed 
and coal and oil · · · what we're nothing "official" about this meet-
shorl on is TIME · .. PRODUC- ing: it was strictly vacation ... 
TTON TIME! Ever~ minute spent rc"t and relax! From the smilini.t 
pro hieing from raw material some- faces we found there Sunday, it 
thing that could have been sal- seemed to have been just what the 
vai.red, is a minute that might. have doctor ordered. "Keeping 'em Fly-
been employed installing a bomb ing" h; our job, but to do that job 
:::io turn your iear to cou1age, you "-110'\t: giH:n bi1'lh to 1111!11; relt·a~e on a h&hter aircraft or an\.' 
'"' a~ well a~ we must, there should 
Their job's protecting YOU right now as you've protected them. one of a million jobs that must be be some physical and mental relax-
They're likewi~e sad-they'd like to be at home with you and Dad; done ~·ow to insure our victory in ation, too. 
Ha,·e courage, then, and lift a prnyer for him: your stalwart lad. this war! 
"Among Tho't' P rl',t'nt" 
He mi«~es you; he's grateful for that tender, loving care; And that's why we're climbing G. W. Tyson, General Manager; 
.J. W. Durden, Asi;t. General Man-
ager; R. E. Hunziker, Squadron 
Leaner; E. J. Smith, Squadron 
Defending other mothers, i>ons, he's fightinir now in air. back on the old crusading band-
God's blessing on you, :\!other dear, for g-iving such a son; wagor ... it's a personal plea to 
WP: can't repay the debt we owe to you when this war's won. everyone m the Embry - Riddle 
-JACK HOBLER School to SALVAGE WASTg FOR 
__ ___ ___ _ __ I VICTORY' ::\laybe vou don't rea- Turn 111 "l'nratin11," Page 2. Col. 2 
TIJESE ARE TIIE "GCJYS FROM GEORGIA!" 
TECH SCHOOL, Miami-After hearing so much about the "guys from Gowia," we 
finally qot most of them together the other doy for this snap·shoo on the front steps 
of the School. Bock row, left to right, Julius S. Bayard, Roy Wm. Greene, Bennett C. 
Hall, Wm. S. Janes and Charles M. Phillips; middle row, left to right, W. A. Benton, 
Corl Carlson, Gus Griffis, Elmo Meadows, J. D. Meadows, Hillyer T. Johnson, Charles 
J. Kiker ond Walton Neisler; front row, left to right, Jomes Rush Dye, Veosy D. Horris, 
Roy F. Sikes, Pitts Ingram, Samuel S. Kelly, John Hinton ond A. B. Smith A nice 9ongl 
lize how much we CAN save . . . to the ~chool, throw it into the 
re('ently J. M. Evans, Hugh Hinch- waste paper basket and our Re-
litTe, Ed China. "Bruz" Carpenter clamation Department will ~a!Yage 
and a few others beg'an dbcu,..sing This Wa te For Victory! 
waste paper. The result was a pap- ARCA !HA and CLEWISTO~ . 
er baler at the Main Office and ~·ou're in on this too! Paper is too 
Technical Divisi-011 ... a.id within bulky to tran,..port from your bases, 
I 
one week we ~alvaged 30 bales of I hut YOU can help in other ways 
waste pape1· weighing over :l,000 ... there's tin foil, old razor blade,-, 
pour1cb ! pa,,te tu he::< a11d dozen of othe1· 
lfow does this help the war ef- small items worth ,,alvaging ! Right 
fort! Listen lo this ... THAT pap- now, we're publicly asking the 
er will be reclaimt-d .. . it will cooperation of ALL OF YOU . , . 
a1>pear next a,. :-tationerr on which Kar Bmmlitt, Carlstrom, Leonn 
vital Army orders <'Un be written I Foster, Dorr Field, and Xelva Pur-
. . . or packine,- boxes for small don, Riddle Field ... will you st-t 
arms ammunition ... and most im- up SAL\ \GE\\ ASTE FOR VIC-
portant of all, it will save the use TORY boxe::< at your Field~ ... in 
of vital chemicals so neces:<ary in tht- Administration building or the 
the manufacture ·of explosi\'e::< ! Canteen or sonw other prominent 
Y-0-U can help . . now, today place? And every week, "end any-
1 
and every day, when you come to thmg worth sal\'aging to Stewart 
work or school at the Technical Dubois, Reclamation Department, 
Din-ion, brin~ with you la,,t eve- )lain Office, ::\fiami ! 
ning's _paper, or one of those ~Id I . Let it not be said about us-''Too 
mui.:azmes that has been lay mg little, too late!" Let us ALL give 
around the house for month::;. Don't 
1 
ALL our cooperation and effort 
bum it. Don't destroy it! Bl'ing it ~OW! 
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" Don' t Write 
Your Senator " 
No, indeed, children, Don't 
Write Your Senator! But if 
rou want some Dorr and 
Carlstrom Field pictures in 
the Fly Paper ... we'll give 
you a couple of good ad-
dres~e!' to start writing to! 
How about it, Lieutenants, 
can't you relea:>e anythin g ? 
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" VACA TIO'.'iS" 
Continue[ from Page 1 
Leader; J. T. Cockrill, Flight Com-
mander; J. L. Cousins, Flight Com-
mander; A. R. Brink, Flight Com-
mander; R. Johnston, Flight Com-
mander; L. :\I. Hutson. Supt. of 
)faintenance; F. Gardner, Accoun-
tant; Dr. T. S. Gowin, Post Phy-
sician; K. J. Walters, :\less Hall 
I Steward; Joe Obermeyer, Chief of 
Link Training; Clifford Bjornson, 
Chief of Ground School; C. A. 
Foss, Chief Radio Operator; H. J. 
Lehman, Flight Oommander, In-
structor School; C. W. Miller, Ai;st. 
Flight Commander; T. L. Tea le, 
A::<st. Flight Commander; F. E. 
Perry, Asst. Flight Commander; S. 
Schneider, Asst. Flight Command-
er; S. W. Grant, Asst. Flight Com-
mander; K. J. Rampling, Wing 
Commander; G. Burdick, Squadron 
Leader, and G. W. ~icker,.:on, 
Flight Lieutenant. 
SEAPLANE BASE NEWS 
by J anet l'\ta:> h e rcy 
(Via Air )fail front Ravenswood 
Airport, near Wilmette, Ill.) 
Had Charles Stahler show me Account from Accoun ting 
how 1o do some radius of action ID ~I 
. . ear. om: problems and ~urpnsed him and . . 
nwself b\· doing one of them cor- Busmess ha' been a bit too ru. h-
re~tly. · ing lately. The old end of the month 
Having t'O go back Xorth I 
would like thb opportunity to say 
goodlyc to everyone at the Sea-
plane Base, and all kidding aside, 
I enjoyed every minute I was there. 
Also, want John Paul Riddle to 
know that 1 was happy to meet him 
that evening in Bud Belland's of-
fice, and we were working Mr. 
Riddle, RI.;ALL Y ! 
- " We' ll r ule the blue In '42!" -
Fln ... h Crom Ch ar lit' ! 
THI~ RUMOR (very ugly I calls 
it) seems to persi:>t that "Ad" 
Thompson, our Seaplane Base 
:\fanairer, i:< on a vacation. I'm 
sure that all of you ha\'e heard 
the dusty platitude "on a busman's 
holiday." Well. Ad is haYing the 
busie t busman':; holiday anyone 
would ever want to take and I 
mean seven days each week of 
flight instruction right here at the 
base. 
-'"lit' who laui:hs, lasts!" -
Thanks, eu Espmwl! 
En nombre de a Sra. "'.\1cShane 
stuff, you know! The Accounting 
Department ha-n't been exactly 
terrific in the ,oftball league. but 
they haven not been bad either. 
Licked the Ordway Lamb,.: once and 
nearly whipped them again in a 
seventh inning rally, but the game 
was called on account of darkne~s. 
so we had to let them have' the 
decision. 
Looks like we ma;, lose one of 
'OUT best, as well as bei-;t looking, 
men to the )fain Office crew. Or 
at least Ted will ha,·e to ns,,ociatP. 
with them, berauFe he will be on 
the main floor. 
Griffiths is getting to be quite a 
promoter. He helpd our B<'hool ob-
tain the hotels in the Gable:i and 
is following up by being seen with 
the \'ice-President quite often. 
Auberger hasn't had any culi-
nary tips lately, but it must ju!>"t 
be because of lo"' of ,(eep. He 
looked very, very sleepr the other 
day. Or was it ::-pring fever? 
Had the pleasure of meeting 
Babs Beckwith al the Seaµlaue ~· mio, desco ngrud<cer n todo" los 
Incidentally. the Accounting De-
partment should -oon blos~om out 
with new manner::; and super-sale -
man airs. The~· are nearly nil tak-
in).:" the Dale Carnegie course. Base last week and from her re- t•adetes latmo americanos ::-u fina 
port it seems that civilian flying alencion 1•11 enviar las flores al 
on the West Coast is zero-zero, so hospital donde ella esta recluida. 
:;he came all t he way across the 
V.'ell, Mom, new~ is H'an·t'. rn 
till we meet a1:rni11, r remain 
AN AN A MUS 
continent to fly at Embry-Riddle. 
Since I, myself, traveled 1,500 
J•~sta ha sido una grata :<orpresa 
para ambos por la cual estamos 
- "Keep 'Em Flytnc"-
CONGRATULATIONS to L. I>. 
miles to fly here, I can agree with sumamente reconocidos. Carlton who has ju~l been pro-
moted assistant to Sales Manage1 
Jefe Instructor Depto. de Aviones Peter Ordway. 
her that this is the place to fly no 
matter how far you have ro travel 
to get here. 
Also want to let everyone know 
that Ye Editor, Bud Belland, 
again:;t the good advice of Ad 
Thompson and after renewing his 
life in::;urance, finally condescended 
to ride with me and let me take 
him quite a ways down into the 
Keys and back. He says I'm the 
first girl pilot to take hi:; life in 
her hand::s, >'O maybe we gal pilot:s 
will eventually break down all his 
male resistance. 
Everyone was happy to welcome 
Michael Covert back to the Sea-
plane Base the other day when he 
came down to Miami on a ten-day 
leave from Augusta, Geor gia. Mike 
is looking swell and t eaching basic 
training seems to agree with h im. 
He's the man who taught me how 
to fly a seaplane, so naturally I 
invited him up t'O check on me 
since it's a year t hat we flew to-
gether. 
Saw one of Ad'::s students make 
a downwind landing the other day 
and had a Jot of fun heckling him 
about it. 
,JA)fES McSHANE, 
PROG R A. M 
Feature Picture 
""THE COUNT OF ~10:\"TE CHRISTO'' 
also 
"'CITIZENS' ARMY" 
)londay, ) fa y 11th- Riddle Fit'ld 
T u .-sday, l fay 12th- Dorr Fit'Jd 
W t'd1wsday, !\fay 13th- Carlstrom Fit'M 
* * * * Feature Picture 
"MURDER BY INVITATION" 
also 
'"MR. PROUDFOOT SHOWS A LIGHT'' 
T hursda y, May 14 th- R iddlt> Field 
Friday, ) fay 15th- Dorr :l<'iel1l 
'aturda y, )fay 16 th-CarJ.,trom Fi.-Jd 
For Exacr T ilTU! and Place, Su Your Superior 06iur 
Admission Charge, T en Cent. 
¥'ff¥++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++• 
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RIDDLE FIELD DEWS LETTER 8:15 Im der Reicheklosethaus. 7:10 Land on belly of plane. 8:30 Im der GRINDE SCHULE. 7:20 Fill own belly. 
' J ack Hopkin~. Editor !1:00 Bombh lll d gebangenen lek- 8:30 T~lephonen Gretchen. 
Bill Jncobs, Jonnie Drnughou, Paul Prior, Mickey Llgbtholder, Tubby Owens, 
Kenny Bl'rry, Nelvn Purdon, Ted Taylor, Jtmm)· Walker, Roger Franklin 
and Ralph Thyng, Associate Edit.ors . 
tu re. 
9 30 B bh d k 
9 :30 S ill telephoncn Gretchen. 
:. om un popgunnerywer e 
lekture. 10:00 Telephonen der KA.'.\lP. 
Another cour,.e a1·rived at the Can You Sohe Thi~ 0 1w'f 
fie)~ Sun.d:~y nftc1 noon to begin 
1 
On his recent visit to this field, 
their trarnmg and by now have I Syd Burrows stopped in at the 
<liscovered the 'ins" and "ouL"" of Link Department for a few min-
the cl\mp. We want to take this utes, and we happened to get this 
opportunity, howcvt!r, to l'Xtend to shot of him with Joe Obermeyer: 
you m•w fellows n w;1rm welcome, 
and we assurt• you that, everything 
will b(• don(• in ordl•1· to help you 
enjoy your i-ln; hen•. 
Cnd t'I Ch utt1•r 
011(' who came to the Camp last 
Saturday evening 01· Sunday morn-
ing-, would have sworn the place 
was tlesertt>d. Except for lhe A.D.'s, 
one or two gPntlcmcn who had 
failc•d to rend and he<•d Sta ion 
Standing Orders Part 01w '\o to 
Be Removc•d and Station St· nding 
Orders Part Two Xot to Be Re-
moved, nnd a very few Cadet" who 
ha<l drtidetl to spen1l a quiet week- I 
end for a change, the camp looked 
like a Bald Eagle. Anywny. to make I 
a Jong story longc1', all of the 
flights had Jea\"e, and everyone re-
port-. a goocl time. I 
Caclets 8. F. )[c)(aster, Red 
Flight, ,Jcl't'~· Clrirk, Blue Flight. I 
und Jn<'k Sw1>rtsPr. Grl'C!n Fli2'ht, I 
were confined to the Infirmary the 
past Wl•Pk. Syd and Jo" 
NO\\ here's the problem - can 
you tell us how it is possible for 
i\l r,.;. Lynwood Blount has ac-
.Joe, who is 5 ft 4 in. tall, to ap-
ceptecl H position us leh•phone oper- pear taller than Syd, who is 6 ft. :3 
ator here at the Field. in. in height, when they arc both 
General Manager G. W. Tyson, 
, . . standing on good old tenn firma? 
As;; t J1mm1c Durden, the Dcpnrt- (N t ,T t · k h t h 
, . • o e - .~o nc p o oin·ap y 
ment Heads, Flight and Squadron .th ) T th fi t b 't e1 er . o e i·s per;;on su m1 -
Commanders and several others I . h t d d t' t th' 
. . . tmg t e correc e uc 1011 o 1s 
from this Field, l'llJO\'ed a pleasure . 
. . . · great m:vstery we ·will 1nesent two 
week-(•ml m )f 1am1. • · 
Olivt>r "Skinny" Uebt>lhor and 
Erwin "Fnt" Ucbelhor of Hunting-
burg, Indiana, vbited friends here 
last week. The hoy" made many 
new friends and it is hoped they 
will come back again for another 
visit. 
fresh doughnuts, hole,; nnd all, 
plu;; a year's subscription to the 
FLY PAPER. 
-":\l um's the Word ! Don 't Talk~ 
" DER TAG" 
From the diary of Hans Krumm-
pelbaum, a Luftwaffe cadet. discov-
Sevcrnl citizen-< of both Cle\vis- ered by our old friend STRABIS-
ton at1<I i\Joorc Haven cnte1·tained 1 MUS: 
with farcwl•ll parties for the mem-1 )forgcn 
10:30 Blizcnbla:>ter und bangen-
bombingwerke. 
11 :ao Blitzenenbangcn. Bl as ten-
bombphing,,, Banszenblitzen prak-
tis und lekture. 
12: :!O J<;nclt of der Grinde Schule 
••. Heil Hitler! 
1 ::m DI.;R LUNCHEON pteatless 
day ... No Luncheon ... Heil 
Hitler!) 
2: 00 Der Luncheon I haf digest, 
und now der Krosskountryflight-
plann I make. 
2:30 Take off from KLEWISTEN 
(South Bavaria). 
10:10 Mit pride I tell der HERR 
KO)E\IA~DANT of der gloiiou 
day, how dcr ~onA1·yan rc::.t-
dence I liquidate (Heil Hitler!) 
Und ho\\ I der plane lnnd mit 
only a damage wing und luncl-
ingear. 
10 :15 Herr KO.'.\L\fANDA~T is 
mitt emotion spel•chle:;s .•• To-
morrow he will in his otfis see 
me ... No doubt. der dekoration 
to me he will gif. :'IIeunwhile I 
am mitt Gretchen .. • und Hans 
is happy .•. Hans is very, very 
happy. 
2::H Engine running badly due to 12:00 Der Nacht •.. 
er;:atz oil. (This ob,.;ervation in -"Wast• Not, Want Not!"-
der Log I not enter.) Lnd, of 1ht> Wt"l'k 
2:30 Ninety degree turns in all di-
rectiom<. 
3 :45 Der Kour>'e set for SCHLOSS 
l\tAYERRS. 
3:50 Kompu" not working proper-
ly • Point of pin uber :.\lOORE-
lUFEN. 
3: 55 Kompus now re,•olve g:reatly. 
It was brought to our attention 
a week or "o ago, that there ''ere 
as many important women around 
the field as men, nnd when we 
stopped to think about it, that wa, 
true. Thc1·efore. we are pre,ent-
ing: this week the dean of the of-
flee worker,.., )[r,,. Nl'h'a Purdon. 
secretary to )Ir. Ty,.on, as Lady of 
the Week. 
Rate four turns necessary to keep 
plane on kourse. 
1 :55 Still uber MOOREHAFEN Nelva, alias ~ellic, wns born in 
... Ach! Hans is nll puzzelled! the ~Iiddlc West. the Show Mo 
5:55 Still der plane revolve und State (:\!issouri), on Jan. 2G, 19-
(censoi·ed) and lived an uncvcnt-der kompus stay still ube1· fut, normal life as a furmerette 
MOOREIIAFEN or der plane 
attending school at the proverbial 
stay still und der kompus re-
volve uber MOOREHAFEN. "little red school house," but in 
N•rn Hans' head revolve. reality was while, and graduated 
from the Centralia High School in 
6:00 Ach, I nm unhappy · · · Der 19- (censored). During this time 
Kompu"' I haf found to be wrong, Nelva specializt•d in Teacher Trnin-
but it is Verboten to think for ing and foi· the next (censored) 
myself. years taught the s:une school; at-
G: 1 Ii Heil Hitler! ... Dek kompus tending spring and summer "'ct ~'>I 
sti('k und Hans fiy straight. Hans at the Xorthwest )Iis,.oun Stilt 
is happy. Teacher's Colll'ge, \\here shl w~' 
6:30 Point oi' der pin uber KARL- finally persuaded to abandon her 
STRO)I-FLUGENSERSCHuLE B.A. degn.-e for a )frs. dt•gree 
(N. Bavaria). after meeting "the 1loctor" (Wal-
6 : 41 Dt>r city I :-;ee, probably ter F. Purdon). 
SCH LOSS )IA YERS. He fmiher per,ua<ied her that 
bers of thl• grnduating class, and 7:00 At seven hours up I get ... 
thl':<t• kine! indications of hospital- Heil Hitler! Then der shaving-
6: 41 To zero feet I descend mit li\'ing: in Florida among the mo"-
divebomber. Liquidate NonAryan quitoes, snakes and alligator,. (to 
re ..ddence. Heil Hitler! Discover ::;ny nothing of the hurricane,,) wa~ 
city to be \\'ESTPAULl\IBEAS- just what the doctor ordl•red-so 
CHE BERG not SCHLOSS l\IA y . they came to Florida to venture 
ERS. into both a professional career and 
ity wcl'l' much appreciated. 
Thl' officer of th(• day received 
a lelcphont• call Ol\l' night lust week 
from om• of tht> guards to the 
effed that sabotage wu" b(•ing com-
mitted in the Link Room. The O.D. 
investigated nnd did find one oi' 
the links torn down, but the "sab-
otuger" wns R. V. Domer, link 
maintenance man, who was doing a 
routim• inspection of the machine. 
werke do. 
7: 15 Der face clean. 
7:20 Der room clean. 
7 :24 Der Flugenserzootsuit put on, 
und mit polische clcr Flugenser-
zootsuitbuttons clean . . . Heil 
Hitler ! 
7 :30 DER BREAKFAST. Ersatz 
eggs, ersatz bacon, ersatz coffee, 
er;;atz stomach. Understand it is 
for der Vaterland ... Heil Hit-
ler ! 
G :-15 I•:ngine rnnning better due to mnl'l'ied bliss, having tlrst li,·NI 
el'sutz oil running out. in Gainc:-;ville, then moving to Ft. 
7:00 Decide der landingwerke to Myers, where Nelva condu('tcd a 
do, enough fuel I haf not to re- private kindergarten, later ac-
lurn to KLEWI STEN. (Also cepting: ~1 position ns assistant to 
Grl'tchen at der "KLUB VER- the credit manager at Sl'ars, Roe-
BOT.E~" I visit. Ja wohl). buck & Co., Ft. :\lye.rs. _When t~e 
docto1· opened an office 111 Clew1s-
7: 10 Landingwcrke done. Landin- ton she resigned to join him, and 
gea~· didnt werke (Due :o liqui-1 blew in with "our nlmo,..l hurl'i-
datmg NonAryan residence)· cane" last Octobt•r to become :'\Ir. 
Lnndingea1 done in. Ple<111e t111·11 ot•cr leof 
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Ty!<on':< H'Crl'tary. 
She i-. 5 ft. 1 1 ~ ins. in height, 
wl'iJrh"' - Jb,... (censored). has 
hazel cyl'"• brown hair (the Gretche 
hair-do ha>< been abandoned for 
one "ith a little more dignity-
for hl'l agl' ???) and much to her 
"orrow thl' frcckll'S of lwr l'arly 
childhood (many long year" airo) 
ju-<t will cre<.'p out. l'spccially after 
a few hour" on thl' bNtl'h. 
W. B. T. Happold, A. E. Srorey, 
E. F. :\Ioore, C. R. Dowlen, B. Job, 
J. \V. Twe!ftree, L. Bake1, K. 
Clarke, D. E. Abott, A P. Cowell. 
J. H. Wyborn, A. X Hollis. R. R. 
Thorp, W. 0. Dutton, H. T. For-
rest, J. C. Beard. T. A. Che.--terfield. 
H. E. Leeks, T. W. Rowland, G. E. 
Sha1·p, J. D. Bradley. Roberts B. 
Stokes, D. A. Trobridge, F. F. 
Thomas, J. A. Gilbert, R. Farrow, 
J. Fee. D. W. Finlay, W. Heaton, 
.\. n. Riggs, J. Roberts, J. Sephton, 
0. Sampson, W. G. Evans, I. R. 
Redman, F. Hewitt. R. W. F. Bod· 
ley, C. E. Jones, E. G. Williams, 
L. Long, G. W. l\Iorrison, G. B. 
;\leek, J. W. S. Birrell. D. Hough· 
ton. J. T. Feeney, G. S. Ratcliffe. 
E. A. Bell. J.C. John><on, E. Taylo1·, 
J. '\. Scott, G. A. ;\fallinson, A. ll. 
".\forgan, E. Eyton-Jones, R. P. 
Bickell. )fr. Pottinger. 
Also the plea:mre of accommo· 
dating Clewiston Instructor Jame:-
E. Taylor, Jr., and wife. 
- "Jt's Xice to Be lliice" -
' 80" 1,ERS AT IT AGAIN! 
After a summer vacation from 
the rigors of hurling a 17-pound 
ball do'l\'11 the polished alley:<, the 
Tech School bowling team come" 
into the runnintr again, thi11 tinH' in 
the Southside "A" League, playing 
at 8 :15 every Friday evening at 
the new Playdium Alleys at the 
Dou.~les entrance to Coral Gables 
on Tamiami Trail. 
EARLSTROm FIELD, R. A. I. DEWS 
Jaek Hobler, Editor 
Dior~ of tht" ~'ed.: 
We ha\'e had u:; a pretty big 
week tl1e"e past .even rlays, with 
u diversity of -our~c:s for news. We 
ha,·e also had a few distinguished 
·d,..itllrs, among whom we1·e our be-
loved bo:;s, i\lr. Riddle, and )lajor 
:\-lilner, of the 8ignal Corps, here 
to ghe us a lift with the showing 
of training films 
S till ,\nolht•r \\ Nldin i:-
mann and Stntia Dozier, and Sgt. 
Jordan and hi" missu;;. We an 
)!:h·en t'O under,tand thnt Sgt. Jor-
dan wa,: "very much at the occa-
sion." 
And Wt> Killc•d the J<'a ttl'll Calf ! 
Saturday night. ntWcll's Ranch, 
the entire instrul'tor body and offi-
cer per$onnel of hoth Carlstrom 
and Dorr Fields turned out for a 
bang-up rib roai;t. A calf and a pig 
went by the board, togethPr with 
mountains of bread, pickles, slaw, 
and butter. Refreshments to l'OOI 
off the highly ~ensoned meat wen• 
m order and partakl•n of freely. 
According to the Hunts and l'flug-
ers, Capt. and .;\lri<. Rill Hart had 
to lea\'e a bit early bernu•e of ma-
ternal and paternal duties; they 
had to put little Terry to bed. 
(Ten-y is their week-old puppy.) 
Billy Wells (!'a\'e rides in his out-
board - powered rowboat. while 
Clete and Vir~inia Huff acth·el~ 
assisted in purYeying the eats. 
'\lha lik<.'s l<• rPncl and knit, 
uit 1ccl chickcn, angl•I food cake 
and ire ncam, dblikl'" lwing a war-
wiclow, and ac('onling lo hei· room-
mate (:\I is:< '.:\Jorgan) very much 
cli,;like:< to gl•l up in the mominir 
I fir.,t l. Her ambition is to gain a 
concrete knowleclgc of what keeps 
0 <'m flying. "Shl•'s from )[i:;souri 
and you llll\'l' to show hl•r." 
".'\lum's the Word! Oon't TaJk!•-=-
70 R.A.F.er~ \ ISITBEACH 
I>,• ~~11 llurro-., 
The ~letropole Hotel wa" defi· 
nitely R.A.F. last \\eek, from Tue"-
da~ thru Sunday when about 70 
Clewi~ton Cadets on lea\'c ~ettled 
do\\ n to rest, read, write, do the 
town and er . . • "lhh :" (Voice 
from o\·er my • boulder, "Say, T 
thouj!'ht ~·au told U• that the Gulf 
Stream wa" always calm~) \\"ell, 
anyway, it certainly Wah a change 
and a new cx1w1·ience for the lads. 
Now understand, the "A" League 
is strictly high class stuff, with 
players taken from the leading 
bowlers in the Greater :\Iiami area 
and the boys have really cut them-
"elves a job. However, they didn't 
do :"O bad in the first go 'J'ound last 
Friday, losing a 2 to 1 dedsion 
with Huskamp's )fotors, 79:1 to 867. 
836 to 822. and 818 to 902. 
'l'he first big event of the week 
wa~ the maniage of our own Paull 
Dixor1 to Betty Clement, of Don 
Field. The wedding took place in 
Lakeland last Thursday night, Ap-
ril aoth, and both it and the re-
ceptian following were \'cry well 
attended by friends and relatives 
of both brille and groom. From 
CarMrom Field were .;\lark Ball 
( bc"t mnn). Paul Debor, Bill Gra-
cey and our:seh·es. Too late for the 
t·cremony but on time for what 
wa~ left of the wedding cake, Larrr 
Walden and Joe \\'oodward ar-
ri\'ed with Tc..x Kuykendall, who 
hacl just g-ot off an Ea:stern Air-
liner from n Yacation in his nath·e 
T1>xns. An1111gcments for the shin-
dig were rapahly taken rnre of by 
:\Ir. Dixon's parents, with the help 
of the bride's family. Also on hand 
was :\Ir. Jamel'l Dixon, Paull's 
unc·l1>, who had come over from 
Miami where he h; a law partner 
of .Tal·k McKay, Sr. The bride was 
lovely in a bei~<' ,;port;; dre><s, st1·aw 
hat to mnl<'h, and spectator pumps, 
while the- gro-om ,;tood resplendent 
in tan Palm Beach, white shirt, 
white face and green tie. After the 
reception, the newlyweds departed 
for Tampa amid a forceful shower 
of rice and good wishes. 
E11Ji,11•d P1•r,0111wl " Eat ffpart~ .. 
'\°"xt in importance wa' the 
te:ik fry t:?h·en for the enlisted 
Army men of Carbtrom and Dorr 
Fields at :\lcSwain's Grove on 
Thu~dny night. Sgt. "Red" White 
labored diligently as chief cook and 
bottle-washer, abetted by Kathryn 
San«lu"ky, while Sgt. Herbert Dail-
ey and his wife tried to maintain 
etiqu<>lle us befitted such a digni-
fied group. From reports we gather 
that 14 pounds of steak disap-
peared rather violently, and that 
the pot of home-baked beans 
brought by Mary Fmnces Beverley 
and Sgt. Vernon Burrows was re-
turned homl' with even the paint 
Under an obliging tr<'e Curly 
Brinton was n·l'ounting tales of a 
chicken-fightinJ.! duck to Tom Gat<' 
who li:;tened with rui•ed eyebrow. 
The towering form of Charlie Ful· 
ford could be <:een topping heads 
in the bread line. and the re~tlcs", 
never-still Sammy Hottle le1l hi::. 
wife, Dorothy, a merry chase in 
finding a place to sit and eat. 
Handsome Gordon Mougey con-
ducted a one-man detective agency 
in looking for hb wife in th<' mob. 
Sally Lambie flickered her pretty 
eye~ at all and sundry. while Len 
and Edie Povey were at their 
irenial be,,t. ,Jim Burt answered 
questions ai; to how he likes Dorr 
Field with some unintelligble ref-
erence to the Bumm Road. 
Also contributing to the whoo-
pee-making were the Kenny Brugh 
and the Jack O'Hricns, and one 
and all were i<urpri,..ed to i:ee Pro-
fessor Joe Gilli,- at such a festiYe 
Am ~ending herewith a list of 
the Cadets who were in during the 
week ... hope you t·an print this 
as so many of the· bo~·s are having 
the Fly Paper sent home to Eng-
land, and J know their families will 
enjoy knowing that their ,..on:; ar(' 
well, happy, and in all probability, 
sunburned! 
Cle-. i• ton Cnd<•t <; 
J. R. K. Black, R 0 . Vaughan, 
X. D. Jay, H.J. Jone~. G. A. Clark, 
W. Tyler, W. G. William,.., L. D. 
Our new team is composed of 
Charlie Smith, Electrical Depart-
ment, who bowled 139, 148 and 129; 
Jim Pyott, Sheet Metal, who was 
Pntl'rec! on his average of 151; ;\fr) 
Klein, E lectrical Department, who 
bowled 187 .• 201 and 167; Bill Liv-
ersedge, Auditing, who bowled 157, 
161 and 202; and Jim McShane, 
Aircraft Department, who bowled 
159, 175 and 169. Let's tum out 
and see these games each Friday 
evening! 
Individual scores in the second 
game in this "A" series were: 
Klein 162 183 156 
Liversedge 103 198 186 
Smith 150 1 :l:l 155 
".\kShane 146 175 151i 
Daniel:; 201) 167 153 
licked off the pottery. 
( P.S. Sgt. Burrows promoted to 
Sta:f Sergeant this week.) 
Pre,;ent at the affair were Sgt. 
Appel and Joyce Te", Sgt. Schra-
der and ~1iss Pierce, Sgt. Roe"-
occasion. All in all, a wild time wa-
had b~· all, a~ the mo~quitocs :tte 
up as much of the participant», a• 
the participants ate of tlw food 
spread before them 
Adding to our Society St>ction 
comes news of a i-oirec conducted 
by Jack and Dorothy Hunt at their 
home Frida:. e\'ening. The event 
was featured by an enormous buf .. 
fet supper, and the guesb got in 
their required exercise thl'owing 
darts afte1.,,vard!' to "ettle the sump-
t ious meal. Xate RPece cxaspernted 
his wife and scared the rest of the 
folk!< when he tried to ride Clnrn 
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IDLE CHATTER 
O\lI, ..,m r r L.\,tf.:\1 
(To the •une of\\ ii k1 
Loui~e·s bicycle backwards by sit-
ting; and steering on the handle· 
bars. Attending, as befits such so· 
cialitc::, were Edie Povey, Gordon 
and Connie Mougey, Jim and ~larie 
Burt, .Joe nnd .Jenn Horton, Tom 
and Blanche Gate~. Capt. Bill and 
Claudine Hart, nml Sid and ~orn1a 
Plluger. Thul's a crowd Brenda 
Frazier would give a lot to ente1·-
t:1in. 
Well, here goes again, I hope you 
can take it. 
actually flew his airplane; and all 
the way to Virginia and back. We 
also include herein a warning to 
"Fi)whl'el" Jone:;; either put a 
hoi r on that Culver Cadet of yours 
or keep it off the public highways. 
I don't think i t's 11icc for you 
Tu all go off to bed, 
Some Congrotulotion., 
The outfit is again going full 
bla:<t and we are getting ready to 
sec what class 42-J is made of. 
We haYe ::;ome new flight com-
manders and assistants, namely 
"Rl'd" McKendQ". Flight Com-
mander, Flight Four; Cleve Thomp-
son, Flight Commander, Pli_ght 
Two. the new assistants are George 
Dudley, Flight One; Chal'lie Sul-
livan, Flight Three. Congrniula-
tions, lads. We all regret the fact 
that Lloyd Lampman has left us, 
but we take this opportunity to 
thank Lloyd for all he did to help 
make this place what it i;; and we 
wish him every ;;uccess and hap-
piness in his new work. Good luck. 
Lloyd. Don't forget, in case you 
ever get around to returning to 
this type of work. R.A.I. has prior 
righb to ~:our service,... 
;\lo.., Co m t·• Som e Preach in· 
\\'e arc a big outfit and we have 
a lot of airplanes in a more or less 
localized area. It i" the easiest 
thing in the world to get in some 
one cl~e·s way- so keep looking 
around and espl'cially watch that 
airplane that wasn't there the last 
timl' you looked! And don't for-
icet th!! guy who climbs above you 
and starts a spin without properly 
clt•al'ing himself. You've gotta use 
your ht•ad and do plenty of good 
t•l!.'111· thinking. 
And leave me sitting here 11/on() 
With this gndgct 011 my head, 
But then, I can't 1custc t 1111r to gab 
For J'i·e got things to do, 
T lw Ch ullt•n l(t' i~ JlurlNJ ! 
W c ha Ye hC'en a~kc>d to .. ort of 
tran:;mit a t•halleng1'. The Main-
tenance Crew here at Carlstrom 
has formed a soft-ball team which 
dearly craves a game with that 
vaunted Miami gang. Ac·cording to 
Manager Leach, the boys are plenty 
hot >'tufT, and seriou;;Jy doubt that 
any team (particularly Miami Tech 
School) can give them any real 
competition. Howe\'er, they will 
conde:-l·end to play just for the ex-
ercise, ai; they need an outlet for 
the energy stored up in their 
mu:-cle;; from cranking up PT's all 
clay long. Watching them in prac-
tice. we nbo Yenture the opinion 
that t11e\" will be hflr<l, if not im-
po::.:-1ble: to heat ( particuarly by 
the Miami Tct·h School) . All they 
want i:- n date ~ct when they can 
,woop <lown 011 the east coast hub 
nnd ndministcr a shellacking. 
( ~olc lrom ::\1inmi ( :anl( 
Y·our rhalleng-e acct•pted ! As this 
paper goe:; to p1·c•s:s, anungements 
are hemg made to play the game 
m Miw11i Raturd11y, May 23. Please 
note that thi~ i~ a School Party 
date and you will be expected to 
stay on for the Dance as our guests, 
win or lo:;e ! Okn~, Mr. Leach and 
Company,-we'll be :-;eein' )'Ou-all 
two week!' from thil' Saturday!) 
f.01\\ ('r,u lion. Uarht•r Shop Tn1k 
Plea"e Check Your " Hard .. ore .. 
We al::;o notice that the guards 
on the gate are compelling every-
one to check in their camera" and 
"pistols, rifles, etc." and they keep 
them until the owner leaves the 
post. " 'e can't say for sure, but we 
have heard that the reason for this 
is that a bounty is being offen~d for 
a ce1·tain captain! (The hide must 
be in good shape.) Be sure you 
~et the right one; most of 'em are 
really nice guys. 
Another Thing 
This has nothing to do wilh the 
flight line, but we do want to know 
why a certain 'Mr. Hart of the 
11ccounting department left the bus 
with such a rosy complexion one 
e\·ening recently. 
:\Iy Go.,h ! It Flie., ! 
Well, \Veil. the miracle has done 
gone and happened. "Boots" Frantz 
I hope you all get 1·cstccl, 
And I do 111eC111 71011 1111<1 you. 
Also, remember that straight and 
level don't rome second! You have 
to be good at that before you are 
qualified to b( a 11ot shot. 
" 'lhc Sun "ihim•., Briizht •• :· 
Say, you irnow the sun was aw-
fully bright the day after the 
pilots' barbeque out at Welles 
ranch! E\"er so many of the boys 
were flround to\\n holding their 
har.ds up to their head,-1 suppose 
thi~ wa" to keep the sun from 
hlit1ding them! The bravest man 
man on the place is Ralph Cuth-
bert ... on who wa,; actually looking 
for arcurary and acrobatic grade 
:-lip~ the da)' after the afore-men-
tio·1ed "Shindig," or maybe it 
should he "Fahringerized'' by be-
ing dussed !Is a "Whifferdil." 
Cha Ile r 
What in tarnation is Jack Hunt 
going to do with those nice new 
gogides he bought? How long will 
it he before Sam Appleby is back 
on the job? The typewriter is be-
ing wrung out by eYerybody on the 
plu<'e. When Potter Smith get;: go-
ing on it some one has to keep a 
::;tream of ice water on the key" 
to keep the ,-moke down. 
-
The above explosion 1s throu~h 
the courtesy of the swinging rope 
on th<" flag pol!!. 11 h1 ats 11 rhythmic 
staccato all night in tht• bn.><'Zl' 
and can be heard at the opposite 
end of the grounds, like a sl•ntinel 
call in~ out. "I: 1~ and all is well, 
1: 13 Carlstrom lm•ks like an 
Arabic dream in this moonlight, 
1: 14 that gal inside writes more 
non,..ense, etc." One guard looked 
all around Hanger l trying to 
track down the tapping, but he 
know" now what l{oes. 
One of our voices with a ~mile 
j;: ~oing bark to )linmi and rub el-
bow:< with the :::..:a\'y. Can you 
imagine? After Carlstrom? We 
hope she'll be happy arul have no 
regret:<, but then she's n honey and 
wi.11 surely brighten the picture in 
her new Jocatiou. Lot,.: of luck, 
:\Ia rt ha. 
That :-ure wal! ;\lrs. Garner you 
,_;aw boarding the bu~ for Talia· 
hassee and she ii< nut on a i;ight-
::;eeing tour. We ho1w she will <·ome 
back rested from tl1e change of 
::;cenery and routimo. 
42-J, a:; a group, think,.: '''l' have 
a lovely !'pot hc•re 11t Carlstrom, 
and wired all thl• folk~. It will 
grow on you hop. and we're all 
here to help make life n little 
-moother away from mother and 
dad. Glad to be of help whereYer 
we can. 
Let'>< change that "Hold Back 
the Dawn" to "Hold Back the 
Fo~." It looked like thick pen soup 
the other A.;\I. and rame flirting 
around the front door. I likl• to be 
able to sl'c that front gate. 
Soo Long. Sight P.B.X. 
~"HP \\bO~I", Ja,t <;!" -..--: 
We learn a lot of thing:- from 
e\'eryclay conYer;:."ltion around here. 
For in:-;tance, anyone who doubts 
that .Jimmie Sutton b a competent 
in,.tructor ha::: only to look at the 
record of his la:-l c·la:<S. Abo, Bob 
Hoyle J:Ot a rc>al profC's:-ional bar-
ber·~ :;h:n-e while away on his rec-
enl ,·an1lion, ,1nd hns hccn bra~­
J{ing about it ever since. Rpeaking 
of barbers remind;; us that one of 
our present Cadets, A IC Tait, is 
an amateur barber, and has done 
much to relieve the growinK bur-
<len on Elmer Bishop and Pop Stub-
berfield by taking in customers in 
his room. The samples we have 
viewed indkate that he ha~ relieved 
his fellow-da~,.mntes of quite a bit 
of tonsorial beauty likewise. Ah, 
the trial>l and tribulation~ of Army I 
inspectionl' ! '--~~~~--~~~-~~~~~-~---~~~~~~~......£_:c~~ 
;\llCKFY LIGHTHOLDEH, now 
almost fully ret•o,·ered from his 
famous append('(·tomy and about 
due for flight duty al Clewiston, 
sup:p:ests that we open a contest, 
awarding an original rnrtoon by 
Ray FAHRINGER for the be~t 
SUGGESTION OF THE WE 8 h .. 
Excellent idea, :\I ickey. ole ho;. . 
the fir:;t cartoon goe:< to YOU if 
you ran suggest how to p:et :\tr. 
Fahringer to DO a c:1rtoon a week! 
Come, come, " Fire-engine," are 
you agoin' to take T HAT ,:ittin' 
down, Suh ! 
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DORR FIELD NEWS BULL-ETIN 
Ed Morey, Ecli1or 
Hue-I.. to'\\ or!.. 
The departure of 42-H j?ave a 
breathing: . pell to :-eveml of our 
personnel. Looking toward the 
Ground Rc:hool we find "Dick'' 
Oschner spent his Yacation 1?etting 
married; congratulations, Fellow! 
.\Ir. and .\Ir.>. Oschner were mar-
ried in Sebring and spent the rest 
of their vacation honeymooning 
around our "Sunshine" state. 
Huggin~ nnd Hoten spent a few 
days in Tampa: Homer Hoten i>< a 
new member of ou st< •T. coming 
from ..\Iassachusetts. '\a\ 1gation is 
his line and he does a bnnit-up job 
of it. Henry Warren spent his time 
in X cw ) ork state. 
Grind S('hool i~ llonort•d 
Major Hallahan of Wright Field. 
Ohio, spent n rew hours '''th the 
entire Ground School staff Satur-
day afternoon; he chattrcl with us 
on film training and tolri us how 
outstanding Dorr Field is. Pictures 
were ~hown on "ldentificntion of 
Aircraft" and "Theory of Bom-
bardiering." We certainly enjoyed 
his vbit and look forward to hav-
ing him with us agoain _,;0011. 
Hi1tht l.ine Clrnth•r 
We sav.· .\tr. Thoma' Murphy and 
.\Ir. A. F. Miehlke all smiles be-
cause they had successfully com-
pleted their Refresher Course and 
began Cadet Tnsh11t'tion with the 
new Class. 
The Flight Line resembled a ball 
park Training Camp tochi) when 
Sgt. Williams I of Cucumber 
Fame) and S,:rt. Blat'kwell were 
batting oui. a few; ..\fiss Prevette 
even joined them; work at Army 
Operationi; was at a stand-still-
just a I ttle relaxation from that 
all important job of "Keeping 'em 
Flying." 
Girl~ Entertain 
The floor at the Canteen was 
slippery in preparation for the 
dance given by the Dorr Field girls 
for the 42-1 Class when Freddie 
Lewis entered-and slipped across 
the floor lo a tumble; sorry we all 
laughed Freddie. but no harm done 
since you weren't hurt. 
It was amusing to see "Patty" 
drinking pun<'h from a paper cup 
at the dance while shr remained 
perched securely on the ·houlder 
of her ma~ter, Capt. Nachti!!'all. 
Everyone enjoyed the dance and 
we are all looking forward to the 
next one. 
~fni11tt> 11ance on Top 
Our )taintenance Department 
under the ..,upervision of Mr. Cul-
len; has made a new mark to shoot 
at: they have pledged over $500.IHI 
pl'!· month for the purcha::E. o De-
fen"e Bond!> and St.imps. X1ct go-
ing, Youse Guys; hut come on you 
other departments-don't let them 
stny on top. Thl're b room for 
ever~·one of u,... 
lOOo/c EfTic-it•nt 
Come one! Come all~ And let'" 
help the Field Canteen in tlwir 
drivr to save tinfoil and toothpasll' 
tubes. Remember. Kids, it's an 
"nil out defetM.' plnn'' ~o let':s do 
our part. 
''AR'J\ I OIDI O'.\E .. 
iJJ A C Tom )lo'"' 
Oh, for the life of the Flyer 
Zooming up toward the sun; 
And as )'l>U go higher and higher. 
You think "Oh to H- \\;th Form 
One. 
You miss on your hanks, your stalls 
and spin:;. 
Hut your trouble~ ha,·e only be-
gun; 
Ilecau~e I'll just bet ~·ou dollnrs to 
pins, 
You've made a mistake on Form 
One. 
You taxi your ,.hip up to the Jim:, 
AIHI think ''That was plent)' of 
Fun" 
But don't be too cocky for that',, a 
sure sign 
You'll get all mixed up on Form 
One. 
And when I take olf upon my Inst 
flight, 
When my work here on earth is all 
done, 
St. Peter 8ays "Sony. Lad, all else 
is rig-ht, 
But you've screwed up the Army's 
Form One." 
Arm) 
Another newcomer at Dorr 
Field. Lt. Barne;; who is A:<s1stant 
to thl' Commandant nnd the Adju-
tant. Hope you like it here, Lt.! 
'Tis reported that in June our 
own Lt. Phillip will follow in the 
footsteps of Lt. Folan-the bride 
being Miss Murphy of Americus, 
Georgia. 
E"tra ! 
Everybody please tell Flight In 
struclor Barclay that the Do1T 
Field Bus is GREEN!!! 
Sh. Sh - % 
\\'e heard - buzz-buzz-buzz -
that Boss Gates lo~t his young 
daughter recently - she vanbhed 
qukkly and was finally located in 
the Mimeograph Storag-e Cupboard! 
Could it be that .he inherits that 
"Speedy Vanishing Act" from her 
Papa?? 
RADIO DEPARTMENT ··R..JRI1Y TO GO"! 
• 
TECH SCHOOL, Miami-The new Aircraft Radio Deportment was pretty much of o 
mystery to us until Instructor William (Billi Kohler came in the other day and began 
boasting about what had been occamplished. Fact I•, we didn't even know we HAD a 
radio department .•• so we wandered oack there and hod another very pleasant 
eye-openerl Not only do they have enough nlce new equipment lo "call all cars, but 
th whole shebang is all set up and operating, with students and everything. Shown 
above, left to righl, are Erven Friedlander, Allon Wascott, Instructors Grover Hamilton 
and Bill Kohler, Miss Hazel Shevnan, Robert tipkin and Norris McGhan. The "Radio 
Boys" are right proud of their Department, and herewith invite you-all to came visit 
them whenever you have a few minutes to spare, location: Technical School Building, 
extreme north wing of the fourth Aoor 
TECll TALK 
b~· Doroth) Burtou 
Arrhal~ 
The panic in the Clinic, nay 
the entire building, was all caused 
by the arrival of Lorrain<' Steuber 
who will substitute for Xuri<e Betty 
:\Tc Shane on leave of :1 b 'ence for 
- x weeks. According- to the pro-
phecie;; of the discerning Bud Bel-
land, )lbs Steuber will bl• married 
within a week, but we have reason 
to believe that Lorraine is n'Ot so 
easily separnted from her profes-
sion a;; she confidently expect>' to 
be a lieutenant in the army upon 
lea,·ing her present assignment. 
And have you seen thnl radiant 
smile on Reuel Dietrich's face? The 
occasion for it is his wife and two 
fine boys have come to Miami to 
join him. ~o longer is Reuel a 
mournful batchelor. :Mr. Hiss, 
Cafeteria, has a new assistant, 
Lynne Fox, who is so good he says 
in three months he will have 
naught to do but sit in hi~ pent-
house. In the Aircraft Department 
we find Al Raymond all set to 
carry on Jim M:cShane's "do or 
die" policy. 
Departure .. 
Dave Abrams, our most popular 
instructor, whose studenb sing his 
praises to the high heavens, to Pa'l 
American. He is not entirely lost 
to us as he will continue teaching 
navigation classes. Ralph Spain, 
Sheet ..\letal, to Little Rock, As-
kansas where he will continue in 
the same quiet line of business. 
Tom Stark, from Aircraft Dept. to 
Key \Vest where his servit'es were 
badly needed. Harriett )lcLane, 
:\Iaterial Control, to Chica~ where 
her mother is seriously ill. 
ConA'ra t ula lion .. 
To Capt. Feild who celebratrd 
a birthday last Wl•<>k; to Estelle 
Woodward who did likewise but 
didn't tell until aftl'rwards :;o she 
didn't get any "and one to e:row 011 
and one to be a e:ood girl on;" to 
.Mr. nnd Mrs. Bill Kohler, Radio, on 
their wedding annivcrsa1·y. 
s; .. 1.. 1 ; .. t 
Truman Gile, n bad spring- cold. 
As "Skinny" lives near ~chool he 
had plenty of would-be nurses to 
care for him and friends to amuse 
him twenty-four hour,, a day. The 
invalid's room had all the appear-
ance of a club-house. Dr. and 
Helen Drabeck are in charge of 
the t'ase. Nurse Betty :\lcShane, 
appendectomy, in Room 326 Jack-
son Memorial Ho;;pital. Betty is 
doing very nicely but all her pa-
tient~ and friends at -chool miss 
her and want her to hurry and get 
well and come back to her pills 
and potions. Bill Burton, infected 
foot 111 Room 5:32 Jackson Memorial 
Hospital. When last heard from 
the patient was bitterly complain-
ing that he ret'eived weak tea and 
toast in place of three-inch steaks. 
Trau .. fc·r~ 
Raymond Farmer, Elevator, to 
Aircraft Dept. where he will be 
,;ecretm-y to the ritzy executive, 
James A. )lcShare, Esq. 
Vi .. itor,.. 
That attractive girl you saw one 
day last week wa~ Lorraine Cor-
siglin, a junior from the University 
of ..\liami who liked the E.-R. set-
up so much she hopl's to join the 
organization when her school is 
over. Her handsome escort was 
Gerard Deneil. No, Betty, you 
can't ha Ye him! 8011 Kenneth :\k-
:\lann, was the six. year old male 
fashion-plate whom you saw in the 
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Cafeteria Saturday Florence say~ SOLDIER STUFF 
he tried to take Auditing apart be· by "The Boy~" at T<><'h ·Div. 
fore she succeeded in speeding him d 
on his way. Frt>c om 
A · · · I Another (and the last.) week of CllVlllC~ • l' 0 June McGill has tw ntv·five make up time has pa~se1 . nee 
s igned up for the class in ;ir;t Aid again the soldi~rs are to be al-
which will be two hours a nite lowed to bathe m the warmth of 
eYery Thun;day beginninK May 7 ~h~ beaut~ful 2\~iami sun, brea~h.~ 
and lal'ting ten weeks. The only 1t>< cool mght _air and s tay up. t1 
trouble with First Aid ><tudents is eleven on their own acrord with-
their avidness for real victims, so 
if you are ever stalked by any of 
the following you know she is 
praying for a chance to tr~ out the 
newest thing in splints: Dot Schoo-
ley, Joy Mason, Betty Bruce, Grace 
Hoome, Lucille Fox, Therma Bick-
erstaff and Pauline Baker. Kath-
out having to go to school. On a 
small scale, we haYe IParned the 
meaning of liberty and priYates, 
let me tell you t"ight here and now, 
it sho' am somethin' worth fighting 
for. 
'1ilila r) Di~t'i plinc 
Oaks, :Morgan and Thomas, the 
three musketeer:<. I don't know 
what they did, but l'm pretty sure 
they won't do it again. That drill· 
ing exhibition they rendered under 
the tutilage of Sgt. Wood was con· 
elusive enough proof that ''it 
wasn't worth it.'' 
Say, C.:>rp. Smith, with what pow-
ers exerted did you manage to 
come in pos:-ession of :<uch a viYac-
ious damsel with the Titian dome 
Saturday night? 
=-:ot knowing exactly what tQ say 
they just nodded their heads. After 
a while a briyht idea came to them' 
They called the Municipal office 
and after explaining everything, 
the conversation ended something 
like this-"by the way, we reversed 
the phone call charges and for heav-
en's sakes Ket that clearance here. 
\\. e're all broke." Fellows, beware 
-when going on a cross·country 
trip-take your checkbook with 
you! 
·w <' ld1·rs' '\\ o<·~ 
Well, pri\"ates, that's it for now 
except to state thnt we were all 
sorry to i;ee Sgt. Woods drop his 
activity as our leader. We thought 
you did a swell job wh"le you were 
in there pitching for u", Sarg. 
Jack ..\lcKay, Jr., seems to like 
the time adding machine-especial-
ly when he makes a mistake and 
can't find it-he just sits there 
looking at the poor little, helpless 
thing with ~uch lo,-e light ><hining 
in hi:: eyes. 
Fn~hion .'.\o te! 
erine Bruce is getting a girls' 
bowling team :ogether so get in 
touch with her if you would like 
. ome fun and exerci:<e. Dale Car-
I realize most of you know little 
about heat treatment of metals--
truthfully, so do I. Aowe\'er, since 
this was the extent of my a~so­
ciations this pa:;t week, my article 
:;hall have to deal with excerpts 
from a series of lectures on the 
above mentioned subjects. "\Villis," 
asked the instructor, "what two 
types of metal are we <'oncerned 
with in today::; lesson?" "Feroc-
iQus and non·ferocious, Sir" came 
the rapid reply. 
.. 1citl1 eqrwl just ice for all! ~omething new ha:; been added 
negic's lectures are the high spot 
of this week and every nite will 
find Embry-Riddleites in his aud-
ic•nce learning qualitie:; of leadei·-
ship and success in the bui,dness 
world. In softball the Main Of-
nee team was hot thi,:; week! They 
trimmed Accounting in a return 
match 22·18 and Engine" came off 
sec·ond best in a 12-G :-coro. The 
usual number of ca:;ualties oc-
curred. Did )~ou hear Eve Atkin-
on when she substituted for Peter 
Ordway on his :\fonday nite broad-
l'ast? Hers is a pleasing radio per-
~011alily. 
P e rsonnlitie" 
Mary and Lamar Mitchell took 
an apartment on the bay so the~ 
t•ould look out the front window 
and :;ee their precious ~ail-boat at 
all times. Florence Mc..\Iann has a 
new home complete with watfle 
iron. If you are very nice you may 
get an invitation to sample tho.:<e 
delicious confections. 
Dc1)arlurl' 
Peminine hearts dropped at the 
depnrture of Hugh Hinchliffe, 
whose gay companionship had been 
so much enjoyed by all. 
\'i .. itor 
. Mrs. Sundstrom, mother of Eric, 
\"isited Embry-Riddle, where she 
toured the building, lunched in the 
cafeteria and met the many friends 
of her i;on. We see now when• Eric 
gets all his charm. 
Sick List 
Lt. Stetson (did anyone ever find 
his hat?) was a patient at Jackson 
:\t emorial. 
Among visitors at the Technical 
Division last week were Colonel 
Stanley J. " Moose" Donovan and 
Colonel Dodson. " :\loose" was our 
first A rmy Commanding Officer at 
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, and his 
visit to the Tech School was a real 
pleasure to all who met him. 
"Worcester, name the three 
types of case-hardening." "Ye:-, 
sir, there':- carburizing, nitriding: 
and l'imomzmg (cyaniding to 
>OU)." "Xt!al' foot oil is Olft! of 
the many oils u:-ed in quenching 
heat treated metals," ::aid :\Ir. 
Mega. "Can you tell me where it 
<'Orne« from, Shelton." "From a 
Neats, I imagine," he t·eplied. 
When :\Ir. Shelton bec·nme slightly 
irritated at his clasi<mate:s laugh-
ter he boldly declared that it sure I 
did come from a '\"eats, and that 
they had lot-< o then back home 
running around in the woods and 
that they were about fifteen or six-
teen inches long. 
Well, to every ones amazement, 
it turned out that n ll<'ltt was an-
other name for a cow of Rome sort 
and the oil was a product obtained 
from its hoof-but who ever saw 
a cow fifteen or sixteen inches long 
-except maybe in a picture. 
The pay off was our master 
mind, P.F.C. Bewley was willing 
to bet his last "ration fee" dollar 
(which wasn't "0 much this time-
huh) that the oil came from the 
castei· bean. \Veil, he wasn't far 
wrong-. Here's one that went un· 
answered-How does a vertical bar 
contract, up or down? 
Art Woods says that we got a 
few hours each night that we do 
nothing at all in except sleep ( 11 
p. m. to 6 a. m.) ~ow we could 
u~e that to stud) the information 
given out the day before in order 
to pass the test on it the following 
day-. Ed. note: And he wasn't 
kidding either! 
TECH. OIV.-Government Issue (G. I) 
Clothes • • • olwoyl good for a 'gag 
pidure." At left, Pvt. Bill Walkup is a 
living examl)le of what happened to our 
pant cuffs, while an the right, Pvt. Ed 
Schuwerk demonstrates the prol)•r clcthes 
for shallow water wading. 
in the way of the new summer uni-
fom1s (navy-blue for the gals in-
formation) of Pat ·werder, Helen 
Ferber and Mary Brooks. The wo· 
men arc always one jump ahead 
of the men. Well, we think so any-
how! 
Tn.<tructor Tin,-ley's last landing 
Thur:-day was ·on one wheel. Gue><s 
he',. just being patriotic by sa,·ing 
rubber or :-ometh"ng. 
'fhinit' ·n· StuH! 
Winning the Flying Jackass" 
last week was Fred Grossberj:! who 
landed at the right place at the 
wrong time ... and held up Nat-
ional Airlines for five minutes! 
We welcome Ethel Hazlett to our 
offire staff. Robert Wyatt is the 
newe.:<t addition to our Primary and 
Secondary Instructor staff. He hail" 
from Atlanta, Ga., and he's single, 
!!irb. 
Ticket:< for the School Party 
this Saturday l'\·ening at the Deau-
M ENT 10 NIN G MUNICIPAL
. ville can be g~tten _from Mr. Gib-
' bons or the office girls. 
by "TI1c Gnog" 
~~
\\.ell. here Wl ~o again 'cause 
there is still no sign of Betty Hair. 
We heard that l'he was over taking 
in "ome of the glorious sunshit:e at 
the Beacl1, Sunday. Sound~ as 
thou!!h the g-al b really on the way 
back to the office! 
~o Cr edit Bnlun<'<' in Jax! 
lm;tructor C. \\'. Tinsley, Charles 
Hon, Vernon Bragg and Lawrence 
Glover had a new experience last 
week. It seems that they started off 
to Jacksonvill<> bright and early one 
morning without the proper clear-
ance. They landed in Jax and 
handed the "clearance" to the of-
ficer there. After he looked at it 
quizzically for a moment, he told 
them that they could not return to 
~Iiami until the J ax office received 
a proper clearance. 
Congrats to Hall Graff and Les-
ter Hudson on pas:;ing their Com· 
mercial Flight Test:;. 
Little Jack Little has been pinch· 
hitting for Fred Bull who's been ill . 
"Panther" FQuche, or just call 
me "Foo', was out a half·day last 
week, sick he said, but we wonder 
if it could be tho:;e calcium pills. 
Our little haven has been really 
running helter skelter with Inven-
tory going on. We DID enjoy hav. 
ing Mr. W. B. Arthur and Mr. 
John Brooks, though. 
HONORED VISITOR AT THE 
2\l AI '\ OFFICE was Aviation Ca· 
det DICK HISS, formerly in Ac-
counting and now \"isiting in Mi· 
ami on !urlouJ?h before be.ginning 
his primary flight training. Looked 
good in his uniform-and has tak-
en on weight ! 
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Do You Know 
LEN POVEY ... 
G. WILUS TYSON 
TOM GATES 
JACK HUNT 
GORDON MOUGEY 
Hundreds of pilots throughout the 
country know them. either per· 
sonally or by reputation. They 
ask for your aeaaslance 1n train· 
inq hundreds of Student Pilots. 
WE NEED FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS 
to carry on this job. 
Embry Riddle has been selected 
by the U. S. Army, the R. A. F. 
the C. A. A. and the U. S. Stale 
Department to train either pilots 
or technicians. We will need 
additional instructors. Pilots from 
all parts of the country are apt 
to lind at least one old buddy 
at Embry Riddle! WRITE OR 
WIRE TODAY. 
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;\JATERIEL COl\TROL 
~EW~ 
Materiel Cnntrol Department has 
a new reporter who is starting hb 
career as a newsman with the same 
old \·ow. From now on all the news 
and Sl'andal of thi:< department will 
be repo1-ted faithfullr until some-
thing happPns to interfere with 
the Sl·hedule. So, on with the news. 
Scoop! 
The biggest news of the day, and 
somewhat of n i::coop is the fact that 
the genial head of our department, 
.Mr. R. H. Bux-
ton, formally, 
and "Buck" in-
1 
formally, slip-
ped off to Fort 
Lauderdale on 
:\londay of this 
week and got 
married. Yep, 
he fooled the 
bunchofus. The 
bride was the 
former Vivian 
Hotchkiss of 
Miami. 
.. Buck> " 
o;;alvagl' '\l a~le for \ iclor~ ! 
ling the new Stock Catalog. He wa, 
replaced by Edward Clement a s 
Chief. 'I'ommy \\'hitehead was 
trnn,.fel'.red to the '.:\Iain Floor 
Stockroom, and Gene Caswell went 
bnck to Blanding with the >Iedical 
detachment at that camp. Charlie 
Shepherd, former!~ a runner, wn~ 
;;ent to this Stockroom and a new 
man, Paul Taylor, was hired to 
complete the complement. And thi:; 
j., just the beginning. 
The Instrument Stockroom come11 
next. Lew f\ollock, who had been 
working part time in this spot, was 
put on full-time and Bill Davie" 
was sent into the ShePt Metal 
Stockroom. 
Another runnel, Charlie En)?;-
lancl, was transfened to the Main 
Floor Stockroom. 
)lunici1rnl 
Out at .Municipal there was a 
little bottleneck when two of the 
regular men went out of circula-
tion because of illness and Jack 
Little, who seems to be the trouble-
:;hooter of the department, took 
over until these men came back. 
The two invalids were Fred Bull 
and Chenault Elmore and we are 
Kind that everything is all rig'it 
>lay i, 1942 
the Stol'kroom to the Mnintennucc 
department and wa,, replaced b) 
Donald V. McKay, Jr., who, inci-
dentally, is no kin to Vice-Presi-
dent '.\lcl~ay. Also, Eugene A. Davi 
wa:s sent to the same Field to take 
charge of the )Jes~ Hall Stockroom. 
C.a rl ~1rom nnd Dorr 
Another Davis, William M., is a 
new churacter in the ':\taintenant·e 
8t-ockroom at Carlstrom Field, and 
:'.\Iartm Avery, Jr., was transferred 
from Dorr Field to Carlstrom to 
undergo :<pecial training preparn-
tory to a~suming his clutie,. then! . 
E. J. Matthews 1·eplaced Avery at 
Dorr. 
The past week also saw the hir-
ing of the fir:st Post Supply em-
ploye at the new Union City Field. 
He is Jimmie Jamison and we hope 
he like:; his new job. 
Our " Family Bus" Grow~ U1> 
The second largest change in the 
I department was the formation of a reclamation unit and one of the 
new men in the fourth fioor stock-
Of special interest to those who 
like to travel 1s the news that the 
new 11-pnssenger, streamlined bu:; 
went into operation on the Embry-
Riddle run last Sunday. Genial 
Andy Andrews vows that the dif-
ference is so pronounced that he 
could almost be persuaded to work 
again. for half his present :;alnry. Pay-
Eugene Kelley was tram;ferred 
master please note! from )fain Floor Stockroom to 
Joh 11y Galbraith reports from 
rnom, ;\fr. Stcwnrt nuhnis. wn~ nnt Can! Clerk in the Material Control 
in charge of it. The whole unit was I otftce. 
. Cle"i'tcm 
then put under the authority of At Cl . h f 
. . ew1ston t tre were a ew 
.Mr. Gile, and that relieves u~ of at h "t rt " ' t f 
least one headache. 
Pt•r,onnl'I Chnngt•,-,\11 Uni1~ 
The chan,g-es in per:;onnel, of 
which there are plenty, we will dis-
cu:;,. in the order of the Yarious 
stockrooms. First, the Fourth floor, 
or Sheet Metal Stockroom, in .Mi-
ami, Eddie Ihumgarten, who had 
been Chief Store clerk, was trans-
ferred to the Materiel Conti·ol of-I 
fice to take over the clutie,; of h•1Y1d-
DO~'T FORGET! 
Remember the S( tiool Party 
at the Deau\'ille this Saturday 
eYen 'ng, \fir 9th, from !I to 
,;ornetime or 
• other: danc-
ing inside and 
out,.ide on the 
Clipper D<>ck; 
feature enter-
tninment in-
cludmg 'Jock' 
with his bagpipes and 
community i;inging of the 'old 
timers'; free supper at mid-
night. Tickets a buck a man, 
drag or stal(' . . . and plenty 
of fun for all! Don't miss it 
... come e:1rly and stay late ! 
c anges: .~ ua never wen rom 
)lfgs. Aircraft Assn., 
.Attn: '.\Ir. )lurbach 
30 Rockdeller ~Jaza 
New York, N. 1. 
the Xuvul Re~cr,·e Supply Corp. 
that he is working- hard and play-
ing hard and ha,; the :<ituution well 
in hand. 
See. 562 P. L. & R.1 
Inc. 
